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A+ts3'{.-tJi?th#l.IJ`i:
Thi€3    1g    &n    €`ii    ``                                i,he    i`ck;;`ponf.'Li    !`}£'    i;Flo    o|irt
rriathieson   C.hgmi.t5,#.:i    .i:i`,.i,-i`f`^;I:'atj on    to    t}~3:`~    a-;'^'`''d.Catic>t'.a]    needs
of   Salt;v`i.~`L°! r. ,    £}`    a?+j¢:¥^.i.1    Southwest;   ~+rirgiztia    to'rm    .,\j`f
8`ppro.`=~; a.t€3t,€9J'#    r?.:'+':}rj   Pc,:opl€!.        TLTle    £Sch.,£`$1    =`r,yst,em   c)f   thi{3
}5mt,i3,`-i    t.{.'j'tr.r.i   lwri.ji,lid   rese:      1 e    rr3r6?    t,+.i`1i;    large    city    r``rv:=t-i€)o|
fquj¥stafi.-i.n   that   the   'Jiia{`te.TT,   adfj!.t;®d   in   1894,   ca:Llf;d
6:A.,fa|t;v`il|e    i, I   1.:,a,.'Lvre    a    fie?:.iaj+t}.!r;f,    ,,`.£o  i    dist]:.net    Sa.hool
I:i,.;t;   i.ron   tliat,   of   t7tte    i,a-J3`F!,-S`.t
The    in.fluence    €.'1..:    i.."i.~:...^i   '{tow   ptin;.ej.'; i)Rally-tmc)vm   cherr..ical   `
(.`2off;Pany   began   in   i,`';`.',a??r   a.nd.   I.n(`,i:teased   ()vilt.   t-I.ie   .y€.&7.s   until
19g:j8 ,     Wh{.?n    t:r}`':-.`;     lt.¥lflu,i€` ri``--lil.     (`.Jj.'    .i.;lie     eco:Lu{T,:i.,'J&1    motr`=j-C,`merit:
withi.ri   t'jie   1.jn-ited   !'`:itt£Jt;,3£;1,   dealt   a   &isastTous   blow   to   t.b.i,:
Saltvi`1.`i,t¥   I;Li`ant; ¢    .tt]e   ~L"i``.I,Jn.,    a.nd   'ju-he   Gompafigr's   influer.iJte
tin   cauc;,£9t`t;ion,t
An   int;iieduf;i,.Gr.y   ch€?,pte:z:I    -` r..i.{`feys   t;he   his.bo£{:iLcal
flevel T!Dmerit   of   .Lr     `    i,own,    oT?.r.:`:j¥.'vlng   the   ,t`i±`,e   art.d    i.all   a..:..`
eLic,:i',        L``-j``!ei`    t`;`'`      _:9    i;Oiyun  '.cT,    ib`L.:'i    ffiinera.I.    resoui`ces    pricjT..     `r:`:
t.I-I,"    ,:  Cquisi``~    '+`j      of    sue,ti,    `;  ~`,     I;he    FTat}ii.efr,on   A.i.;call    Wr:tL`:#,',
I.`ke    t.`i`:  1,'..J*ed3.ri`g    .*1.`;:,;p+jer,q    I.ef:,Leci; ,     i,rT.    chronQlt``'Ji.citj.
C     `    ,`r.;     +'-:.-t€-r:':rowt;h    01.`    the    C0mpan.}`     `.i,+ift    resul:`.`,!`.  3     il:     d{,tj?iat`i(`r.`Lt
f`..`     :La-iijJt    }`."£rsonneJ     i,imety     \\  t`d   nor.ey    :iynto    the    t.ot,-.rri'i.yi
`:tiiic€:~,\`::: f`¥*,`.`!.    £`,;v.`'t              tr\                 ,1IQtw.ed   to    tl`e    i.Otter   the
ji`.-           ``'       ,-ne     1{?ti)i;i    `;±iartLi;
•i .i ,'.,
Opinioris  of  tbe  riative  populace  will  vary  regardiag
the  overall  effect  of  tbis  Company  influence,  whether
good  or  bad,  but  the  influence  was  great.  and  warrants
recognitioa  as  suck.
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lthen  tbe  Mathieson  Alkali  Works  first  tapped
the  natural  resources  in  Saltville,  Virgiaia,  in  1893,
the  town  was  little  more  thari  a  valley  of  salt  springs
which  had  passed  from  one  owner  to  another  since  1753.
This new plant  in  Saltville  was  the  first  of
what  is  now  the  Olin  Col.poration  with  plants  located  all
over  the  United  States  and  many  foreign  countries.    ghe
Olin  Corporation's  main  office  is  located  in  Stan ford,
Connecticut  with  assets  in  1972  listed  as  $1,101,379,000
and  employing  approximately  32,000  people.i
The  influerice  that  this  compariy  had  oa
education  in  Saltville,  Virginia  is  as  uriique  as  tbe
Town  itself .    A  very  brief bistoly  of  the  town  prior  to
the .coming  of  Mathieson  Alkali  Works  is  necessary  for  a
thorough  understandiag  of  the  area,  its  historical
development.  and  its  industrial  development  that  led  to
the  educationail  development  of  the  people.
Saltville  is  a  small  town,  7.8  square  miles
and  2,500  population,  located  ia  Snytb  County  in  the
|01in  Cop oration  Annual  Re 1972,  p.   2.
Rich Valley  of  Southwest  Virginia.2    A visitor  to
Saltville  would  leave  I-81  at  Exit .13,  and  travel  Route
107  directly  into  the  town.    A  welcoming  sign  at  the
outskirts  of  the  toim  reads,  ''Saltville-Salt  Capitol  of
the  Confederacy."    In  suming up  the  simple  life  of  the
valley,  a  resident  receatly  stated,  "We've  got  no  crime
problem.  ao  drug  problem,  no  racial  trouttle.'.3
Natul`e  Chooses  a  Site
There  is  a  reason  for  the  site  of  every  town.
Saltville  is  explained by  tbe  great  salt  deposits
located  ill  the  valley  ia  whicb  the  town  is  situatedi
hence  its  name  and  the  presence  of  settlers  long  before
the  rest  of  the  section  was  opeaed up.
History  and  tradition  sary  that  prior  to  tbe
coming  of  the  white  man,  tbis  valley  constituted  a
''salt  lick"  where  deer,  buffalo,  and  other  animals
licked  the  salt  from  the  crusts  formed  on  the  surface
at  tbe  upper  end  of  tbe  valley,  and  that  the  IDdians
made  salt  by  t)oiling  water  from  tbe  salt  springs  which,
at  different  poiats.  broke  out  around  the  margin  of  the
lake  whicb  filled  t;he  lower  end  of  the  valley.    These
springs  were  in  existence  as  late  as  1.853.
20ffice  of  the  Assistant  SecretaLry  of  I)efense,
#::¥:¥::«AS£:S±::€:g:::g{M=r:£::S;45:i.°f.Saltville.
ra,  RE,3{fi::c¥e¥:?m¥;;L';?nfr?f  a Company  loun,«
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Originally,  the  valley  was  marsbland  and a
considerable  part  of  it  was  a  salt .or  briaey  lake
bordered  on  tbe  tiortb  and  south  by  majestic  hills  and
primeval  forests.    Many years  ago  the  valley  was
ditched  and  drairied  and  coaverted  iato  dry  land.    For
150 years,  or  mol.e,  it  has  been  tbe  site  of  the  present
torn of  Saltvi||e.4
The  Westward. Movement
It  was  in  178£1  that  an  expedition  set  out  from
Waynesboro.  in  Albemal.1e  County  on  a  loag  journey
through  the  Shermadoab  Valley  traveliDg  to  the  head
waters  of  the  Holston  River,  then  on  to  the  great  gap
in  the  mountains  whicb  they  called  ''The  Cumberlands."
Mr.  Charles  Campbell,  a  member  of  the  party,   surveyed
the  lower  end  of  the  valley  and  a  tract  of  330  acres
called  `'The  Salt  Lick"  was  patented  to  him  by  Lord
Diowiddie  in  the  name  of  George  11  of  England  on
October  23,  1753,  this  tract  being  a  part  of  the  present
torn  of  Saltvil|e.5
Down  througb  the  years  the  valley  was  c.ailed
The  Buffalo  Iiicki  The  Salt  Licks  The  Big  Lick;  The  Salt
Works;  and,  finaLlly,  Sa|tvi||e.6
4W.  .T.  qottea,   ''From  Plant  Town  to  People
Torn,"  p.   3.
5Ibid.  p.  1.
6w.   a.  Kent.
Virginia:   Commonwealtb





Develo ment   Be
q}he  property  was  iuherited  fl.om  Charles  Camp-
bell  by  Genel.al  William  Campbell,   the  hero  of  the  famous
Revolutionary  Battle  of  King's  MouataiD  whose  wife  was  a
sister  of  Patrick  Henry.    General  Campbell  left  this
valuat>le  pl`opel.ty  to  his  childl.en,  Sal`ah  and  Chal`1es  HeDry.
•The  Virginia  Assembly  gave  Charles  Heriry  five  thousaad
acl.es  of  land  ''in  consideration  of  the  splendid  services
which  his  father had  rendered  to  both  State  and Nation."
The  land  adjoining  the  Salt  Iiick  was  selected.    Upon
Chal`1es  Henry's  death  at  age  five,  all  the  land  passed  to
his  sister,  Sa|.ah.7
In  1788,  further  development  of  these  propel`ties
wel`e  undel`taken  by  Genel`al  William  Russell  who  had  maLI.Pied
Genel.al  Campbell's  widow.     To  settle  a  dispute  that  al.ose
over  the  land,  the  court  appointed  Colonel  Thomas  MadisoD,
brothel`  of  President  Madison,  as  gual.dian  of  Saraih  Camp-
bell  who  mal`ried  Genel.al  Francis  Preston  ill  1795.8
Salt  Ca itol  of  the  Confederac
Dul.ing  the  Civil  War,  Saltville  was  the  sole
source  of  the  salt  supply  of  the  CoDfederacy.     On  Sunday
morning,  October  2,  1864,   BI.igadier-General  Stephen  G.
Burbridge  led  his  Unior}  Army  into  Saltville  with  tbe
object  of  destl`oying  the  PI`eston  Salt  Wol.ks  in  ordel`  to
shut  off  the  supply  of  salt  to  the  Southern  States.
7Kent,   p.   22.
8Ibid.  p.   23.
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In  this  battle,  tbe  Yankees  were  defeated  and
were  pursued  into  Tazewell  County  by  tbe  Cavalry  of
General  John  Morgan;  however,  on  "esday,  December  20,
1864  the  Union  tl.oops,  under  Geaeral  Stoneman,  captured
Saltville,  burned  all  the  salt  fur.maces,  filled up  the
salt  wells  with  cannon-balls,  and  departed.
The  Yankees  reported  that  they  had  completely
destroyed  tbe  salt  works,  but  in  their haste  they had
overlooked  at>out  half  of  the  salt  kettles  and  a  means
for  removing  the  cannon-balls  was  devised.
Several  weeks  later,  the  furnaces  were  going,
and  salt  was  again  being  fumisbed  to  the  Confederacy.9
For  some  time  duriDg  the  war  and  for  several
years  after,  the  wife,  and  widow,  of  J.E.B.  Stuart  lived
in  the  upper  end  of  the  valley.
Indust GI.OWS
The  valley  of  Saltville  attracted many
industrialists  fl.om  1745 until  the  acquisition  by  tbe
Mathieson  Alkaili  Wol.ks  in  1893.
The  Indians,  evidently  the  Cherokee  of  tbe
Iroquoin  trit}e.  from  remote  time  until  1745  vied  with
wild  animals  for  the  ownership  of  the  salt  licks.    The
first  white  settlers  moved  iato  the  valley  in  |855.L°
9Kent.  p.   55.
|OIbia.  p.  41.
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The  industl`ialization .of  Saltville  until  the
acquisition  of  the  land  ty  the  Matriieson  Alkali  Wol.ks  in
1893  is  as  follows:
1793       Sarah  Campbell  mal`I`ied  General  Francis
I'rest;on.     In  1795,  General  Preston
retired  fl.om  Congl`ess  and  settled  at"Salt  I.ick,"  with  his  family.     The
salt  furnaces  were  therl  known  as  Preston
Salt  Works.
(Sometime  prior  to  1793,  a  150  acre
tract  was  patented  to  one  Evan  Lee.
He  sold  to  James  Crabtl`ee.)
1795      Crabtree  sold  to  John  Musgrove,  and  in
1795,  Musgrove  sold  the  original  tl.act
to  William  King  for.  five  hundl.ed  pounds
sterling.
1801      William  King  rented  the  Preston  Salt
Wol.ks  for  a  period .of  ten  years.     King
died  iD  1808.   a  rich  man.
His  executors  continued  the  operation
of  the  salt  wol`ks.
1819      :%:::g£:::e:S±n%£ew:::a€:°:gEtt±:  salt
works  were  leased  to  John  Sanders  for
a  pel`iod  of  five  years  at  thirty  thousand
dollars  a  year.
1820      James  White  bought  the  lease  and  operated
the  works  until  1833.
1833      Both  the  King  and  Preston  estates  were
leased  to  Alexandel`  Mccall  and  William
King,  Jr.
1845      They  defaulted  in  the  rent  for  the
Preston  estate,  and  Colonel  Thomas  I.
PI`eston  was  put;  in  charge  of  the  works.
1846       Thomas  Ij.  Preston  rented  the  King
salines  for  five  years.
1851       The  King  salines  wel`e   I`ented  to  Wyndham
Robel.tson  fol`  five  years.
7
1858      Preston  leased  the  two  saline  estates
to  Spenser  Ackerman  and  Company,   and
George  W.   Palmer  of  Syl`acuse,  New  Yol`k
took  charge  of  the  opel`ations.
1863       Geonge  W.   Palmer  and  William  A.   Stual`t,
father  of  ex-Governor  Henry  a.  Stual.t;,
Purchased  the  Preston  estate  fl'om
Robert  Gibboney,   tnistee  of  Thomas  I-.
Preston,
1864      A  corporation,  the  Holston  Salt  and
Plaster  Company,  acquired  titles  i;o
both  the  King  and  Preston  estates,
owned  and  operated  by  Palmer  and
Stual.t.
1893      The  Property  was  acquired  by  the
Mathieson  Alkali  Works.
195£1      A  merger  with  Olin  occul`I.ed  at  the
corporate  level  and  the  Mathieson
Alkali  Wol`ks  became  the  newly
formed  Olin  Mathieson  Chemical  Col.p.
1966       01in  Mathieson  Chemical  Corpol`ation
became  the  OljlN  col`pol`ation.
1972      I'I`operty  was  acquired  by  the  Town  of
Saltville  from  the  OLIN  col`poration
in  a  deed  of  gift  as  follows:
That  OlilN  does  hereby  gI`ant,   quitclaim,
give  and  convey,   subject  however  to  the  terms.
conditions,   exceptions  and  resel`vations
hel`einaftel`  set  out,  unto  the  Town,  as  a
gift,  all  its  right,  title,  intel`est  and  estate
in  and  to  all  remaining  propel`ties,  both  I`eal
and  pel`sonal  which  are  not  yet  owned  by  it,
and  al`e  situated  within  the  col.porate  limits  of
the  Town,  both  in  the  pal`t  thereof  lying  in
Washington  County,  Virginia,  and  in  the  part
thereof  lying  in  Snyth  County,  Vil`ginia.11
LLDEED  oF  GIFT,   0lin  Corporation  and  Toun
of  Saltville,   December  28,1972.
8
As  Olin  Mathiesoa  expanded,  the  labor  force
expanded.    At  the  peak  employment,   in  1960,   the  Company
employed  approximately  1,500,  and  the  town's  population
Was  approximately  4,5oo.L2
To  develop  the  town's  industry,  to  Olin
Mathieson,  meant  to  develop  tbe  town.     The  development
of  the  town  also  bl.ought  at>out  tbe  development  of  a
unique  system  for  educatiDg  the  Saltville  people.
Saltville  Incor orated
Shortly  after  the  acquisition  of  the  Salt
Plant  and  vast  farm  land  by  Mathieson,  it  was  decided,
tbat  in  ol`der  to  contl.ol  the  holdings  secul`ed  by  sales
and  grants  fl.om  the  State  of  VirgiDia,  it  was  necessary
to  incol`porate  the  town.
In  1896,  a  chartel`  was  granted  by  the  Genel.al
Assent)1y  to  the  new  Town  of  Saltville.     This  corporatiori
included  pl.actically  all  of  the  company's  holdings  and
was  gI`anted  for  eight  (8)  squal.e  miles  ol.  appl.oximately
5,000  ac|.es.L3
The  provisions  for  education  for  the  Town  of
Saltville  in  this  new  charter  began  a  story  of  a
I`elationship  betweeti  industry,  town,  and  schools  that  is
as  unique  as  the  town  itself .
\
L2ward  Worthy,   ''Saltville  Rail
Shutdoun , "
p.7.
Chemical  and  En ineerinf=  News
L5Kent,   p.   42.




ApplicatioD  for  a  charter  was  made  on  August  4,
1892  as  required  by  the  laws  of  the  State  of  Virginia.
On  August  13,  1892  tbe  Charter  was  entered  as  a  matter  of
record  in  the  office  of  .the  Secretary  of  the  Commonwealth
at  Ricbmond,  Virgiaia.
Provisioris  for Education
Po  incorpol.ate  the  town  of  Saltville  and  to  Repeal  an  Act
entitled.  ''An Act  to  Incorporate  the  Town  of  Saltville,"
approved  March  8,  1894.
Section  2:    The  terl.itory  within  the  corporate
limits  of  said  town  is  hereby  created  and  de-
clared  to  be  a  sepal`ate  aad  distinct  road  and
school  distl.ict,  aad  all  persons  and  property
therein  shall  be  exempt  from  all  road  tares
and  services  from  taxes  for  the.support  of  tbe
poor  and  from  county  and  district  taxes  for
free  school  pul`poses,  provided,  the  said  town
shall  keep  roads  within  its  limits  ih  good
order,  suppol.t  its  ovm  poor,  and  maintain  its
own  public  or  fl.ee  schools.    And  it  is  further
provided  that  all  lands  contained within  the
Corpol.ate  limits  of  said  town  which  are  used
exclusively  for  agricultural  purposes  shall  I)e
exempt  from  all  corpol`ation  tax,  except  for
road  and  school  pul.poses  and  suppol.ting  its
Poor.
Sectioa  7:    paragraph  10:     The  Council  shaill
have  power  to  purcbase  and hold  lands  and
lots  on  which  to  el.ect  school  houses  and  other
necessary  buildings,  and  may  sell  and  convey
the  whole  or  any  part  thereof ,  pl.ovided  two-
thirds  of  the  Council  concur  thel`ein.    They
shall  have  power  and  authority  to`appoint
10
scbool  trustees  of  the  town,  such  trustees
to  be  clothed with  all  the  powers  and  to
perform  all  the  duties  Bow vested  in  and
required  of  distl.ict  boar.ds  of  school  trustees;
and  in  pl.oviding  funds  for  the  support  of  the
scbools  the  trustees  shall  be  governed  by  the
pl.ovisions  of  Section  fifteen  huadred  and  forty
of  tbe  Code  of  Virginia  of  eighteea  Hundred  and
eighty-seven.
Sectioa  9:    The  Council  shall  have  power  to
levy  and  collect  a poll  tax  of  fifty  cents  on
each  male  person  so  assessed  for  free  school
purposes.
The  school  trustees  as.provided  in  Sectioa  7  oi  the
Charter  became  the  Saltville  School  Board  consisting  of
four  persons.    The  member.a  of  tbe  Saltville  Scbool  Boar.d
were  elected  ty  the  Town  CouDcil  every  four  years,  and
they  could  succeed  themselves.
The  typical  Saltville  School  Board  is  illustrated
ty  the  mea  who  held  the  position  in  1955.    They  were:14
a.  8.  Worthy,  Clerk  -Manager,  Olin  Mathieson
Cbemical  Col.p.
H.  Ii.  Craft,  Member  -Manager,  Mathieson  General
Stol.e,   owned  by  Olia.
Jobn  Morgan,  Member.  -Assistant  to  Mr.  Craft  ia
the  Mathieson  store.
Dr.  q}.  K.  MCEee,  Chaiman  -Director  of  the  one
Saltville  Hospital ,  owned
and  operated  by  Olin.
Except  for  the  provisions  for  a  separate  scbool
district  as  listed  in  the  Town  Charter,  Saltville  would
t>e  just  another  school  io  the  Snyth  Couflty  School  System.
14Kent,  p.  145.
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In  the  county  thel`e  are  elected,  t>y  the  people,
seven  supel`visors,   one  fl.om  each  school  district.     Each
supervisor  appoints  from  his  district  one  person  to  serve
as  a  memt)el.  of  the  Smyth  County  School   Boal`d.     Thel`e   is  a
Superintendent  of  Smyth  County  Schools,   an  Assistant
Superintendent,  and  a  Director  of  Instruction.
Even  though  Saltville  was  a  sepal`ate  school
district,  it  was  located,geogl.aphically,  in  one  of  the
seven  districts:  therefore,  from  the  Saltville  distl.ict
there  is  a  supervisor  and  a  county  school  t>oal.d  member.
The  county  school  boal`d  menbel`  I`epI.esents  his  particular
district  in  which  Saltville  is  located,  but  not  Saltville
at  that  time.     One  member  of  the  Saltville  School  Board  sat
in  on  all  county  school  board  meetings,  but  did  not  have  a
vote.
This  situation  has  existed  since  the  charter  that
was  entered  on  I'ecol`d  in  the  office  of  the  Secl.etary  of  the
Commonwealt;h  at  Richmond,  Vil`ginia,   and  adopted  by  the
Council  of  the  Town  of  Saltville  at  a  meeting  on  April  20,
192o.15                                              ,
and  Coun tvA I'eement
In  April,1921,  Mr.   Eugene  A.   Hults  was  named
Manager  of  the  Mathieson  Alkali  Wol`ks  at  Saltville.     MI..
Hults  had  enough  foresight  to  determine  the  influence
Anniversa=*::%:::9n  {±Ei;:  ¥8:g; :  ;:h:o?lkalite '
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that  this  growing  company  would have  on  the  entire  county
if  left  to  politicians  and  county  tax  systems.    His  ideas,
however,  did  not  include  the  couaty  as  such.  but  it  was
the  bettement  of  the  Town  of  Saltville  that  was  foremost
in  bis  mind.    His  policies  were  geail.ed  to  insure  the
growth,  t)oth  intellectually,  and  culturally,  and  to  offer
the  very  best  educaLtional  facilities  available.
Io  substantiate  Mr.  Hults'   intention  of  keeping
as  much  Plant  money  ill  the  t.own  of  Saltville  as  possit>1e,
especially  iD  tbe  educating  of  Saltville's  young  people,
he  negotiated  an  agreement  with  the  CouDty  as  follows:
Mathieson  Alkali  Works  would  maintain  the
Pown  of  Saltville,  iDcluding  the  operatiori
of  the  schools.i6
Under  tbis  agreement,  Mathieson  Alkali  taxes
would  be  based  on  the  Deeds  of  the  Town  rather  than  on
an  up-to-date` tax  assessment.     "Admittedly,  the  County
would not  get  a  fair  shal`e  of  t;ax  dollars  from  the
Company,  but  a  pol`tiori  of  the  county  school  maintenance
load  would  be  eased  and  the  Town  of  Saltville  and  the
Saltville  scbools  would  p|.of it  g|.eatiy. ML7
L6Aika|ite,  Armiversary  Number,  P.  65.
Personal  i::::%::::nfo3gmE;rL£2¥af;;::  Torn  Tz.easur`er. ,
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The  Company  anniversary  publication  of  ''The
Alkalite"  in  1922  described  the  arrangement  this  way.
The  Mathieson  Alkali  Wol`ks  supplements  the
usual  funds  furnished  by  the  State  and  County
for  public  schools  by  large  contributions  for
their  betterment,  and  thus,  has  made  possible
many  advantages  not  ordinal.ily  available.     This
interest  on  the  pal`t  of  the  Company,  together
with  the  effol`ts  of  the  Saltville  School  Boal`d,
explains  the  remarkable  successful  conduct  of
our  school  system.
Saltville  schools  have  been  accredited  by
the  State  Depal.tment  of  Education  since  1914.
The  Saltville  School  System  is  also  a  member.
of  the  Southern  Association  of  Colleges  and
Secondal`y  Schools  which  is  the  lal.gest
accreditation  agency  to  be  obtained  in  the
State  of  Vil`ginia.
Chapter  3
EDUCATION   BEGINS
Earl EducatioD
For  reasons  not  fully understood,  the  early
settlers  in  Saltville  failed  to  provide  for  education
when  they  settled-in  the-valley.    It  was  in  1788  that
the  first  public  scbool  was  held  in  Saltville.    It  was
beld  in  the  Elizabeth  Chulicb  built  by  Madam Elizabeth
Bussell,  sister  of  Patrick Heary. .  The  school  was  taught
ty  a Methodist  minister  and would  fit  the  definition  of
a  Classical  school.18
The  schoolirig  consisted  of  tbe  thl.6e  ''R's"
plus  music  and  singing  of  hymns.    Reverend  William  Asbury,
a  Methodist  minister  conducted  the  school.19
Some  of  the  more  prosperous  families  employed
tiitors  for  their  children,  and  these  methods  of  educating
the  Saltville  youth  prevailed until  1858.
Facilities  Grow
Shortly  after  the  War  between  the  States,
Geol.ge  W.  Palmer,  owner  of  part  of  the  valley,  erected
a  small  scbool  t}uilding.    The  building  was  a  small  and
simple  frame  structure,  built  like  a  long,  one-room
chanty.




In  1876,  Mr.  Palmer  built  a  more  substantial
school  building  of  brick.     It  was  mol`e  spacious,  and  had
two  rooms.     One  large  classroom  could  accommodate  75  to
loo  students,  and  a  primary  room  which  accommodated  25  to
50  Children.20
01in  Mathieson  Influence  Be
The  Mathieson  influence  began  with  the  immediate
purchase  of  the  land  from  the  Holston  Salt  and  Plastel`
C.oinpany  in  1893.     The  building  that.boused  the  entire
Pqublic   school   system  was  then  situated  on .the  newly
acquired  Mathieson  land.
By  1905,   this  new  ov\mel.  of  tbe  valley  set  a
pl.ecedent  that  would  continue  for.  approximately  70  years.
Realizing  that  a  complete  and  well-I`ounded  inter-school
athletic  program  is  a  vital  part  of  education,  an  athletic
field  was  provided  by  the  Company  with  no  deed  to  the
land,  but  clear  pl`ovisions  for.  its  used  for  all  spol`ts
events  and  enjoyment  of  the  Saltville  public.
In  the  fall  of  1920,  twelve  boys  turned  out  to
pl`actice  a  new  game  called  "football."    A  foul`-game
schedule  was  complet;ed  with  Saltville  losing  all  four;
but,  more  impol`tant,   the  Company  had  pl.ovided  the  means
for  the  Saltville  Schools  Athletic  Program.
Maintenance  of  the  school  and  field  grounds
was  provided  by  the  Company.     In  an  intel`view  with  the
writer,   James  K.   Osborne,   principal,  R.   a.  Wol`thy  High
20Kent,   p.   140.
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School.1972  through  the  Present,   summed  up  the
assistance  with  this  statement.
''OD  tbe  day  befol`e  a  sports  event,   I
could  look  fl`om  my  office  window  to
watch  the  Olin  men  I`aking,   tl.imming,
and  painting:  getting  I`eady  for  the
game .
The  day  aftel`  the  g.ame.   they  would
be  back,  cleaning  the  stands  and.
:i::S 't::Ei:ge::g ::-g:a:::::,.,  any-
=S_p_O_I._t_a
Prospective  coaches  were  carefully  scl'eened
with  Management  at  the  Plant  playing  a  major  role  in
the  selection.    The  Saltville  coaches  wet.e  better.-paid
than  those  of  the  County  Schools.
Saltville  fielded  many  championship  teams
which  were  composed  mainly  of  sons  and  daughtel`s  of
Oliri  Mathieson  employees.     A  sports  event  was  a  family
affair..
When  the  public  address  announcer  asked  that
a  particulail`  man  repol`t  to  the  telephone,  each  man    in
the  stadium  knew  which  depal.tment  at  the  Plant  was
having  trouble.    Several  men  would  usually  leave  the
stadium  without  being  called.
Chapter  4
m"IEsON  INFLUENCE  GROws
With  ample  Space  for  expansioD  on  the  Par.eel
of  land  provided  by  Mathieson  for  the  scbool,  a  lal.ger
school  building  was  planned.
In  1925,  with  money  obtained  from  a  bank  loan,
the  comerstone  for  the  riew  Saltville  High  School  was
laid.    This  new  building  provided  a  means  for  separating
the  high  school  and  elementary  students.    q}he  older,  1905,
building  served  as  the  Elementary  section.
Additional  space  was  needed,  however,  so  a  loan
was  granted  to  the  Saltville  School  BoaLrd  by  Mathieson
Alkali  Works  for  sufficient  funds  to  t)uild  an  additional
four  new  classrooms.
Both  loans  were  repaid  at  $1000.00  a  month  to
the  Bank,   for.  the  original  19251oan,   and  SIOOO.00  a
month  to  the  Mathieson  Alkali  Wo|.ks.21
These  two  payments  ($2000.00)  were  entered  in
the  Town  of  Saltville  Budget.    With  Mathieson  Alkali
Works  supplementing  the  budget,  this  resulted  in  the
2Lsa|tvi|1e  Tour  Budget,  1905  ff.
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Company  Helping  repay  the  loan  it  granted  to  the  Saltville
School  Board,  as  well  as  the  Bank  loan.
Between  the  years  1925-1954,  no  new  land  grants
were  I.ecorded,  but  the  Olin  Mathieson  irifluence  continued
with  the  followiDg:
I)       The  lal`ge  Company  supplement  made  possible
a  Saltville  School  teaLcher's  salary  scale  that  was  higher
than  the  County  scale.    This  attl`acted  some  of  the  better
teachers  to  the  Saltville  area.
2)      School  uniforms  and  Coaching  Staff  for
football,  baset)all,  basketball,  and  track.
3)      A  School  band  and  chorus  with  the  Company
contributions  being  the  largest  in  Pul`chasing  uniforms.
4)      An  Elem;ntary  school  music  department.
Four  new  classl'ooms
In  1948,  the  Mathieson  Alkali  Works  merged
with  Olin  and  became  the  Olin  Mathieson  Chemical  Corporat;ion.
This  newly-named  Company' s  influence  on  education
continued,  when,  in  1949.  the  high  school  building  was  over.-
cl`owded.     The  Company  cl.ew  of  Ca.rpenters  appeared  at  the
school,  and  in  a  short  length  of  time,  four.  additional
classrooms  wet.e  added  to  the  t>uilding.     In  that  same  year,
the  Company  added night  lights  to  tbe  ball  field.22
22A.  R.   Schnerda,
Fet>mary  22,   1950.
ol`t  to  the  I'1ant  Nana
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In  an  interview  with  Dr.  J.  Ii.  Mauck  who  served
as  principal  of  Saltville  High  School  from  194£1  until
1948,  he  recalled  that  while  he  was  principal  of  the
Saltville  Scbools  there  was  Ilo  known  deficit  in  school
funds.    The  principal  prepared  the  pl.oposed yearly
budget  and  submitted  it  to  the  Manager  at  the  I'1ant.    It
vias  always  approved.    If ,  during  the  school  year,  an  item
was  needed  that  was  not  included  in  the  budget.  or  un-
expected  repair  wol.k  was  aeeded,  then  a  call  was  made  to
the  Plant  Manager,  who  gave  him  permissiori  to  purchase
the  item,  and  the  Company  picked  up  the  tab.
Dr.  Mauck  I.ecalled  that  an  exanple  of  tbis
extra  assistance  occurred  when  the  school  needed  a  luncb
room.    The  proposed  budget  for  the  year  included  the  cost
of  the  lunch  room.    The  first  day  that  it  was  used  they
''fed  children  from  11  o'clock  until  2  o'clock."
A  telephone  call  to  the  Manager's  office  at  the
Plant  resulted  in  a  Company  Cal`peater  crew  repol`ting  to
the  school  the  very  next  morming.     Tne  crew  tore  down
walls,  built  additional  countel'  spaice,  added  plum.bing,
and  completed  a  lal.ger  lunch  room.
''That's  all  there  was  to  it.    I  wish  it  were
that  easy  now."
Dr.  Mauck  is,  at  present,  serving  as  SuperiatendeDt
of  Smyth  County  Schools.
Chapter.  5
a.   a.  woRTur  HIGH  SCHOOI,
Mr.  R.  8.  Wol.thy,  Manager  of  the  Saltville
Works  from  194.2  to  1952,  nevel`  hesitated  in  conversation
or  interview  to  voice  his  interest.in  the  youth  of
Saltville  and his  desire  to  keep  the  Saltville  child  in
a  desil.able  positioD  to  compete.     In  an  inter.view  with  a
reporter.  from  tbe  Baltimore  Sun,  he  stated:
''Mathieson  supplements  the  school  funds,
thus  impl`oving  educational  standal`ds.    We
want  a  good  grammar  and  high  school  system.
We  want  the  childl`en  to  grow  up,   go  away  to
%::i:E:iia:8r3:#23back  to  take  over  the
In  1952,  MI..  Worthy  was  promoted  fl.om  Managel`,
Saltville  Works,  to  Manager,  Chemicals  Division  of  Olin
Matbieson  Chemical  Col`pol`ation  witb  an  office  at  the
Corporate  level  in  New  York  City.    He  continued  to  main-
tain  a  home  and  an  office  in  Saltville.  and  commuted
quite  I`egularly.
New   Deed
In  1954.,  Mr.  Worthy  personally  negotiated  at
the  corporate  level  a  section  of  land  on  which  to  build
23Based  on  personal  correspondence  between
R.   8.  Worthy  and  Repol`tel`,   Baltimore  Sun  newspaper.(n.d.)
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a  modem  high  school.    Also,  being  a  member  of  the
Saltville  School  Board,  and  on  the  Board  of  Directol`s  of
the  First  National  Bank  of Saltville,  he  helped  negotiate
a  30-yeal`  loan  to  provide  the  financial  means  for  building
the  school.
Again,   the  monthly  pa]rments  wel`e  entel`ed  in  the
Town  Budget.    01in  Mathieson's  contl.ibutions  to  that
budget  increased  accordingly,  thus  the  payment  was  absol`bed.-
In  a  merger  with  Olin  at  the  time,  the  Company
became  the  Olin  Mathieson  Chemical  Col.pol.ation,   and  the
new  deed  to  the  Saltville  School  Board  reads  as  follows:
lthere-as,  Olin  Mathieson  is  the  owner
in  fee  simple  of  the  hereinafter.
described  lot  ol.  pal`cel  of  land,  and
has  agreed  to  give  and  convey  said  lot
or  parcel  of  land  to  the  School  Board
and  the  School  Boar.d  intends  immediately
to  erect  a  school  building  on  said  lot.24
Size:     Approximately  11.3£L  acl.es.
Playground
At  the  same  time,  01in  Mathieson  leased  to  the
School  Boar.d  for  a  period  of  thirty  (30)  yeal`s  with  the
I.ight  to  renew  for  an  additional  term  of  twenty  (20)
years,  I`ent-free,  the  right  to  the  uninterrupted use  of
24Recorded  in  Clef.k's  Office,  Snyth  County,
Deed  Book  #136,   P.   99.
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a  section  of  land  situated  across  the  road  and  in  froat
of  the  new  scbool  and  ad5oining  tbe  ball  field.
A  playgrouad  for  tbe  pupils  of  said higb
school  during  each  school  term  at  all
such  hours  as  the  School  Board  provides
supervision  for  the  pupils  playing  there.
With  tbe  coaching  staff  serviDg  as  summer
25
supervisors  of  this  playground, . the  facility  has  t>ecome
the  focal  point  of  student  recreational  outlets  during
the  summer  vacatiori  mouths.     On  February. 23.  1959,  this
approximately  5.76  acl`es  lot  was  donated  to  the  Saltville
School  Board  as  follows:
whereas,  tbe  Scbool  Board  owas  and  operates
a  public  school  on  a  lot  acl'oss  the  alley
from  the  lot  herein  after  descrit>ed  and
needs  additional  land  for  tbe  more  efficient
operation  of  said  school  and  for use  in
connection  herewith  and has  I.equested  Olin
Matbiesoa  to  give  to  it  the  herein  after.
described  lot  and  Olia  MathiesoD  desil.es
to  advance  the  education  of  the  youtb  in
the  Town  of  Saltville  and bas  agreed  to
give  and  donate  said  lot  to  the  School  Board.26
In  1954,  Mr.  Waiter  P.  Stuart,  Persormel
Hanagel.,  Olin  Matbieson  Chemical  Corporation,  wrote :
This  pl`operty  was  laid  off  and  improved
t}y  the  Company.     It  was  leveled  through-
out  and  impl.oved  with  gI.andstand  and
wooden  bleachers  on  the  northside  of  the
baseball  field,  and  steel  bleachers  on  the
southside
25C|erk's  Office,  Snyth  Courity.  Deed  Book
#136'  p.   103.
26Cie|.k's  office.  Snyth  Courity,   Deed  Book
#161.  p.   564.
~,
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two  concrete  tennis  courts  and  two  swimming
pools  ajoin  the  ball  field.
The  Company  has  maintained  all  the  impl.ove-
ments  in  good  condition,  and  expects  to
continue  to  do  so.27
Advanced  Science  Pro
Again,  supporting  the  committment  to  keep  the
Saltville  child  in  competition  with  the  outside  world,
tbe  Company  suppol`ted  an  advanced  sciehce  curriculum  at
The  new  higiv  school.    Above  the  supplement  to  the  School
Board,  01in  Mathieson  would  dil.ectly  pay  the  salary  of
the  Person  hil.ed  to  teach  these  advanced  courses.    The
pl.e-I.equisite,  a  MaLster's  Degl.ee  in  the  areas  of  Chemistry
and  Physics,  and  some  college  expe|`ience  "outside."28
''The  Alkalite''
The  Saltville  Mathieson  Employees  Association
Published  a  monthly  newspapel`,   ''The  Alkalite."    The
June,1957,  edition  carried  this  statement.
The  donation  of  land  for.  school  building
and.grounds  by  Olin  Mathieson  Chemical  Corp.
shows  that  this  company  is  inter.ested  in
providing  adequate  educational  facilities
for  the  children  of  its  employees  and  other
children  in  this  territory.
The  school  has  thirteen  classrooms  as  well
as  business  and  study  I.ooms,  laboratories,
student  activity  I`ooms,   a  band  I`oom,  a
guidance  room,  cafeteria,  clinic,  libl`ary,
gymnasium  and  an  auditorium  with  a  seating
capacity  of  700.
27Personal  col.respondence  between  Waiter  P.
Stual.t  and  State  Board  of  Education,  November  10,  1954.
28statement  t>y  R.  G.  Mccoy,  personal  interview,
May  12,   1973.
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School  Boar.d  Investment
A  0.543  acl`es  lot  next  door.  to  the  new  high
school  was  included  in  the  land  grant  in  1954.    Accol'ding
to  former  Mayor. W.  J.  Totten,  tbe  modern  ranch-style
brick home  that  was  built  for  the  exclusive  purpose  of
housing  for  tbe  R.  8.  Worthy  High  School  pl`iricipal,  was
financed  by  "capital  investmeDts  of  the  Saltville  School
Board. w29
Former Princi alS eaks
In  an  interview  with  Mr.  R.  G.  Mccoy,  who
taught,  coacbed,  and  then  served  the  school  as  pl.incipal
from  1964.  until  1972,  he  stated:
''Besides  getting  anything  within  reason
thl`ough  on  the  budget,  if  plumbing  went
bad,  electrical  wol.k  needed  done,  any-
thing  within  reason,  anything  we  needed,
a  call  to  the  Superintendent  of  that
Pat.ticular  department  at  the  plant  would
t)ring  a  cl`ew  to  the  school  to  get  it  done.
We  lmew  each  superintendent  by  name  and
just  placed  the  call  to  him,  didn't  even
have  to  ask  the  Manager..
Man,  it  was  utopia!u30
29StaLtement  by  W.  J.  rotten,  per.sonal  interview,
November.  5,   1972.
3°Statement  by  R.  G.  Mccoy,  personal  interview,
May  12,   1973.
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A  FiDal  Tribute
The  followirig  editor.ial  qppeal.ed  in  ''The
Alkalite,"    June-July,1959  issue.
''unen  death  came  to  R.  8.  Worthy  on  July  26,
sorrow  came  to  Saltville  and  the  al.ea  sur-
I.ounding.     Coming  to  Saltville  in  1926,  he
advanced  with  the  Mathieson  Co. ,  and  became.
manager  of  the  Chemical  Division  of  Olin
Mathieson  Col`p.    His  leadership  in  the  plant
was  aggressive  and  vigor.ous,  and  he  constantly
improved  tbe  physical  cofldition  of  the  Plant
so  it  could  compete  with. similar.  companies.
mpTa:::8in::€  i:::t::n:C£:¥:  ::%:gems:t+eat  the
second  mile  to  help  individual  employees,
and  secul`ed  as  much  incl.ease  in  wages  for
the  employees  as  conditions  allowed.
Mr.  Worthy  took  a  keen  interest  in  the  town
and  worked  constantly  for  ai  modern  high  school.
It  is  very  f ittiag  th.at  our high  school  bears
his  name.
He  was  friendly  to  all,  high  and  low,  and
many  went  to  him  fol`  counsel  and  advice.
The  Saltville  Mathieson  employees  secured
many  things  while  Mr.  Wol.thy  was  in  charge,
and  we  appl'eciate  everything  that  he  did
for  the  torn."31
A  native  of  MCThel`son  CouDty,  South  Dakota,
MI..  Worthy  was  buried  in  the  Elizabeth  Cemetery  in
Saltville,  Virginia.    His  wife  had  prece.ded bin  in  death
in  1936,  and  be  had  remained  a  widower..




V.   P.   I.   I)ONATION
The  influence  of  Olin  Mathieson  on  education
in  Saltville  was  not  I`estricted  to  the  Dative  populace.
Virginia  Polytechnic  Iristitute  and  State  Univel.sity  is
located  approximately  75.miles  from  Saltville  in  Blacks-
bul.g,  Virginia.    A  part  of  the  college's  curriculum
®ffel`ing  is  geology.    the  I'ock  formations  in  Saltville
are  of  great  interest  to  the  geology  department  at  the
school.
In  order  for  the  geology  studerits  at  V.  P.  I.
to  come  to  the  Saltville  area  and  spend  enough  time  to
coriduct  the  studies  needed  to  advance  their.  knowledge  in
this  field,  Olin  Mathieson  constl'ucted  a  large  dormitory,
a  bl`ick  structure,  for  the  specific  use  of  geology  majors.
The  building  was  constructed  on  Olin  land  in
1955,  with  no  clear  title  to  the  land,  but  clear.  pl.ovisions
for.  its  use.    V.  P.  I.  and  State  University  was  giveD  tbe
right  to  use  the  building,  but  asked  to  accommodate
geology  majors  from  other  schools  who  might  desire  to
use  it.32
32Statement  by  I,.  H.  Tuggle,  per.sonal  inter.view,




Each  sumnel',  at  least  40 .geology  studerits
come  to  Saltville  to  dig,  analyze,  and  lean.    The
people  of  Saltville  have  grown  accustomed  to  seeing  these
young  people  digging  along  tbe  roads  and  on  the  hill
sides.     They,   jokingly,  I`efer  to  them  as  ''I`ock  peckers."
.I,and  Gift
In  July,  1970,  01in  Matb.ieson  made  anotbel`
donation  to  Virginia  Polytechnic  Institute  and  State
Univel`Sity.
01in  her.eby  does  gI.ant,  give,  and  convey
unto  V.  P.I.  and  S.  U.,  as  a  gift,  that
eel.tain  lot  or  pal`cel  of  land  on  which
is  located  the  building  known  as  the
Virginia Polytecbnic  Institute  Field
Station.    Lot  size,  approximately  1.565
acres.33
Although  this  facility  is  located within  the
corporate  limits  of  Saltville,  this  Olia  gift  reaches
''outside"  to  influence  the  education  of  young  people.
33C|erk's  Office,  Snyth  County,  Deed  Book
#238,  p.   811.
Chapter.  7
EDUCATloN  -  OI,IN  Erffl,o¥REs
The  influence  of  Olin  Mathiesori  on  education
of  the  Saltville  youth  gained  momentum  over  the  years.
By  1957,  with  a  new  and  model'n  high  school  sel`ving  the
Saltville  youth,  t-he  Combany  began  to  fomulate  plans
for  extending  educational  opportunities  to  the  Saltville
adult®
The  Olin  Mathieson  plant  in  Saltville  had  an
18%  ''functional  illiterate"  rating  among  its  employees.
A  great  number  of  Olin  workers  had  never  completed  high
school,  many  had  never  gone  beyond  the  third  year  of
elementary  school. 34
In  1959,  in  an  effol`t  to  alleviate  this
problem,  01in  Mathieson  enacted  a  new  policy  designated
to  brovide  financial  assistance  for  educational  pul.poses.
•If  an  employee  did  not  have  an  educational
backgl.ound  of  high  school  or  its  equivalent,  there  were
bas.ic  education  courses  offered  at  the  Plant  site.    Since
34Statement  by  Mar.tha  Tumage ,  per.sonal  inter-
view,  July  12,   1971.
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01in  opel.ated  the  plant  on  a  24-hour  basis,  tbe  classes
were  so  timed  as  to  be  available  for  men  working  each  of
tbe  three  shifts.    Also,  the  Smyth  County  Basic  Education
claLsses  were  offel`ed  two  nights  a  week  at  the  newly
built  R.  8.  Wol`thy  High  School.
After  the  higb  scbool  diploma  or  the  General
Educational  Development  eel.tificate  was  obtained,  an
employee  could  enroll  in  college  coul.ses  ol'  correspondence
school  courses  approved  by  the  Plant  Management  with  the
following  allowances :
Phe  amount  of  financial  aid  is  limited  to
Z3o?85c3::  ::in:::::1o:uif58?o8o:: ::yto
12-month  pel`iod,  plus.  the  total  cost  of
books,  registl`ation  fees,  and  laboratory
fees.35
At  the  completion  of  eacb  semester  of  work,
the  employee  would  bum  in  tbe  tl'anscl.ipt  of  his  wol.k
and  costs,  and  a  reimbursement  check  would  t>e  made
promptly.    The  reimbursement  covered  only  those  courses
in  which  the  employee  earned  a  lettel`  gI`ade  of  "C"  or
at'ove .
35Ihe  Alkalite Mal`ch,   1959.
Chapter  8
SALTVIIiLE  ELEMENTARY   SCHOOL
1theu  the  new  R.   8.  Worthy  High  School  was
completed,  the  elementary  students  remained  at  the  old
site  and  moved  into  the  1925  high  school  building.    This
building  was  deteiiorating  I`apidly  and  a new  elementary
school  was  needed.    Again,  Olin  Mathieson  made  the  first
commitment  towal.d  getting  this  new  facility.
In  a  letter  to  the  Corporate  office  in  New
York,  R.  C.  Aebel.sold,  Manager,  Saltville  Works,  wl.ote:
''Attached  is  form  of  deed  conveying
approximately  10.7  acres  of  land  alorig
with  sanitary  and  I.oad  easements  from
Olin  Mathieson  to  the  School  Board  of
the  Town  of  Salt;ville.     The  land  has  a
book  value  of  $53.00  per  acre.     The  cost
of  gI`ading  is  estimated  to  be  $25,000.00.
I  would  estimate  the  true  sale  value  of
::::.1aEgt:: 3:I::p:ogiT;g;:g#;:. oo per
•The  donation  of  t;his  parcel  of  land  resulted
in  a  bank  loan  for  the  building.    Again,  the  montbly  pay-
men.ts  were  absol.bed  in  the  Saltville  Town  Budget.
36|,etter  from  R.  a.  Aebersold,  Saltville,  to
G.   F.  Henl`ich,  New  York,   June  22,   1965.
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Theb  completed,  this  facility  coasisted  of
15 modera  classrooms,  a  spacious  lriacb  I.oom,library,




With  adequate  facilities  for  the  high  school
and  elementary  students  of  Saltville,  the  influence  of
Olin  Mathieson  on  education  again  encompassed  the  adult
leaner.
In  1966,  Olin  Mathieson  expanded  its  efforts
in  educational  oppol.tunities  for  the  adult  employees.    A
vacant  building  was  I`emodeled  at  the  plant  site  and  be-
came  the  newly  developed  Training  Depal`tment.     In  order.
to  offer  every  advantage  possible  to  the  adult  leamel.,
the  depal.tmerit  was  directed  by  a  TI`aining  Specialist  and
an  Assistant.
Adult  Materials
The  educational  matel.ials  that  wel.e  available
to  the  employees  consisted  of  classroom  situations  and
Progl.ammed  self-study  units  on  a  variety  of  subjects.
Desk-type  stalls  wel.e  built  with  ear  phones  to  afford  the
adult  as  much  privacy  as  possible.     Instructors  wel`e  also
available  for.  the  Basic  Education  Courses.
32
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On  Octot}er  5,  1967,  graduatiop  exercises  were
held  for  50  01in  employees  who  had  successfully  completed




Saltville  Works,  No.   5  Editioa,
Chapter  10
EDUCAgIONAli  CO-OP  PIAN
In  addition  to  the  contributions  made  toward
better  educational  opportunities  for  the  elementary,  higb
school,  and  Saltville  adult,  01in  MaLthieson  further  aided
the  Saltville  youth  in  His  college  endeavors.
Summer  Work  Pro
For  approximately  twenty years.  the  graduating
senior  at  tbe  high  school  who  Planned  to    ttend  college
could  work  during  the  summer  months  befol.e  enteriDg
college  in  the  fall.    The  studeat  could  work  90  days.
His  hourly  wage  was  "starting  laborer's  pay  for  the
Permanent  employees  as  shown  in  the  current  contract."38
At  the  end  of  each  scbool  term,  the  college
student  Could  return  to  Olin  to,  again,  earn  a  portion  of
bis  financial  Deeds  for  the  next  school  year.
Co-op  Plan
A  special  agreement  between  Olin  Mathieson  and
Virginia  Polytechnic  Institute  and  State  University  called
the  Co-op  Plan  furnished  the  college  student  the  opportunity
to  alternate  his  school  and  work  needs.    He  could  attend
38Tugg|e,  persoDal  intel'view,  April  26,1974.
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college  for  oae  quarter,  tben  work  tbe  next  quarter  at
the  Olin  Mathieson  plant,  abd  then  return  to  the  college
canpus  once  again.
With  this  cooperation  between  Company  and
scbbol,  a  student  could,  quite  liter.ally,  put  bimself
tbrough  college.
Chapter  11
JOB  PREPAREI}NESS  CENTER
When  ill  July,  1970,  0lin  Mathieson  announced
tbat  it  would  close  the  Saltville  Platit  because  it  could
not  comply  with  the  new  pollution  Standards  set  by  the
State  of  Virginia,  the  influence  on  education  in  Saltville
did  riot  cease.
01in  I)onation
h  July,1971,  to  coincide  with  the  fir.st  lay-
off  of  400  01in  Mathieson  emplo.yees,  the  Vil.giriia  High-
lands  Community  College,located  in  near-t>y  Abingdon,
established  the  Job  Prepal`edness  Center  with  the  obo.ective
to  re-educaLte  and  re-train  the  laid-off  Olin  employees.
When  no  financial  aid  was  made  available  from
Fedel`al  or  State  sources,  01in  Mathieson,  again,  answered
to  the  educational  needs  of  the  town.    A  cash  donation  of
S150,OOO  assured  t`his  project  of  a  two-year  funding.
Between  July,1971,  and  June,1973,  approximately
350  Saltville  adults  used  the  Job  I'I`epal`edness  Centel`.     Of
these,   56  men  and  women  received  General  Educational
Development  certificates  for  completing  high  school.
Approximately  200  ot;hers  received  certificates  for  the




Coopel.ation  -Town,   Plant;.   College
The  building  in  which  the  Adult  Iiearning  Center
was  housed  was  also  an  Olin  Mathieson  gift  to  Saltville.
Before  it  was  evacuated,   the  building  had  been  used  by  Olin
Mathieson  as  a  computer  data  center  for  less  than  one
year,  and  had  an  approximate  value  of  $250,Ooo.59
The  Center  was  designed  to  meet  the  individual
needs  of  the  men  aDd  women  who  would  use  it.     Upon  entering
the  Center,  rappor-t  betwe.en  instructor  and  enrollee  was
quickly  established.    A  Placement  Inventory  was  given  to
determine  the  I`eading  level,  mathematical  and  English
compl`ehension  of  the  enl`ollee.
The  majol`ity  of  the  matel.ials  used  were  pl`o-
gI`anmed  to  allow  the  enrollees  to  advance  at  theil`  own  pace.
These  mat;erials  sel.ved  a  dual  purpose  in  that  it  pl'actically
eliminated  the  chance  of  embarrassment  when  a  forty-yeal`-
old  man  found  himself  reading  fourth  grade  level  materials.
Progl`anmed  materials  and  teaching  machines  were  used,
alternating  each  method  in  ol'der  to  keep  boredom  to  a
minimum,
The  Center  hours  were  also  well-timed  to  meet
the  needs  of  as  many  people  as  possible.     Opening  at
12:30  I'.M. ,   and  closing  at;  9:00  I.M.,   Monday  thl.ough
Friday,  gave  opportunity  for  study  for  the  unemployed,
39B|`isto|  He|`a|d  Courier.,   December  28,1972t
p.1.,   col.   4.
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day,  evening,  ol.  Digbt-shift  wol`ker.    This  timing  also
allowed  the  unemployed  man  to  draw  uriemployment  benefits
because  he  was  fl.ee  to  take  a  job  on  eithel`  shift,  if  a
job  became  available,  and  contiDue  to  use  the  Ceater.
Sever.al  classroo.in  coul`ses  were  offered.    When
the  men  I.equested  aL  Weldirig  Course,   and  money  was  not
available,  a  I`equest  from  the  I)irector  of  the  Center  to
the  Manager  of  the  Olin  Mathieson  plant  resulted  in  a
donation  of  two  welding  machines  plus  much  welding
equipment.    He  donat;ed  additional  office  equipment  for.'
use  in  tl`aLining  the  women  enrollees.     Classl`oom  coul.ses.
in  Shorthand  wel`e  then  offered.
Cooperation  between  I.own,  Plant,  and  Community
College  was  close.     The  Town  donated  a  building  to  be  used
as  ai  Welding  Shop,   rent  free.     The  Chaml)er  of  Commel`ce  paid
tbe  telephone  bill  for  the  Center  until  money  was  available
via  the  Olin  Mathieson  cash  donation.     The  Town  paid  tbe
electric  bill  with  only  one  room  in  the  buildiDg  t>eing
used  I)y  the  Town.     The  Town  Manager.'s  office  was  upstairs,
and he  devoted  much  time  to  keeping  the  building  serviced.
Janitorial  help  was  provided  by  the  Town  Crew.
Center  Staff
When  the  Center  opened  in  July,1971,   thel.e  was
money  available  for  only  one  employee,   that  employee  being
this  writel`.    This  salary,  plus  the  machines  for.  teaching,
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and  the  materials  that  wel`e  available  on  opening  day  were
donated  by  the  Special  Training  I)iv.ision,  Virginia  I)epart-
ment  of  Community  Colleges,  Richmond.     The  one   employee
served  as  Director/Counselor/Instructor.    The  ladies  of
the  Home  DemoDstl`ation  Club  altemated  on  four-houl`  shifts
to  wol.k  as  Receptioriists,  free  of  charge.
The  Olin  Mathieson  caLsh  donation  pl.ovided  the
salaries  for  three  more  employees. -  An  assistant  instructor,
a  secretary  and  a  job  placement  specialist.
Additional  materials  wel`e  bougbt,  aLnd  the  Manager
at  the  Olin  Mathieson  plant.  upon  I.equest,  allowed  the
Director  to  move  to  the  Centel`  all  those  materials  that
wel.e  left  in  the  now  defuDct  Training  Depal.tment  at  the
Plant.
The  Center  also  served  as  an  educational  device
for  tbe  disadvantaged youths  of  Saltville.    The  Neighborhood
Youtb  Corps  boys  and  gil`ls  met  the  four-hour.  educational
requirement  by  working  in  the  Center  to  complete  high
school  via  the  General  Educational  Development  test.
With.no  additional  financial  s.uppol.t,  t.he  Center
closed  on  June  30,  1973.    At  this  writing,  the  building
that  housed  the  Job  I'repal`edness  Center  is  still  vacant,
except  foil  the  Town  Manager's  office.
Chaptel`  12
REVISED  CHARIER
In  1968,  prior  to  the  pbase-out  of  the  Oliri
Mathieson  plant  in  Saltville,  a  decision  was  made  at  the
Col.pol.ate  level  of  Olin  no  longer  to  supplement  the
q}oun  fidget.
School  Su o].ement  Ends
With  Oliu  Mathieson  no  longer  supplementing  the
school  budget,  the  town  could  not  hope  to  operate  tbe
schools,  especially  bow  that  the  only  industry  in  the  town
was  in  tbe  process  of  pbaLsing  out.    A  request  was  made
ty  the  Saltville  Town  Council  to  the  Snyth  County  School
System  to  allow  the  Saltville  Schools  to  met.ge  with  the
County.
Saltville  Town  Code  Revised
Section  3  -School  Distl`ict-Designated;
county  school  taxes;  boaI`d  of  school
tmstees
The  tel`ritoly  within  the  col.pol`ate  limits
of  the  Town  of  Saltville,  as  herein  above
designated,  shall  constitute  a  separate
and  distinct  school  district,  apart  fl`om `
either.  Smyth  County,  Washington  County,
or  any  othel`  school  district.
(a)    The  county  school  taxes  of  Washington
County  levied  and  collected  from  persons  or
Propel`ties  shall  be  tuned  over  and  paid  by
the  said  counties  to  the  town  tl`easurer  to




(b)    The  board  of  school  trustees  for.  the
school  district  of  Saltville  shall  be
constituted  and  shall  act  and  possess  the
powers  as  pl`ovided  ty  se.ctions  22-89  to
22-loo,  inclusive,  of  the  Code  of  Virginia
of  1950  as  amended.
Section  4.    Same  -  Dissolution
The  special  town  school  district  of  Saltville
iD  Smyth  County  and  Washirigton  County  may,
by  ordinance  of  tbe  town  council  and  by  and
witb  the  approval  of  the  state  boal`d  of
education,  be  dissolved  as  a  separate  school
district  and upon  such  dissolution,  said
separate  school  distl.ict  shall  be  and  become
a  part  of  tbe  respective  county  school  units,
and  sball  be  matiaged,  opel`ated,  and  coDtrolled
bt  the  I`espective  county  school  boards  of  such
units.    Such  ordinance  shall  state  what  dis-
position  is  to  be  made  of  any  balance  in  the
school  funds  of  the  special  town  school  district
of  Saltville  of  Snyth  County  and  Washington
County,  at  the  time .of  its  dissolution,  and
shall  provide  for  disposition  of  any  outstanding
bonded  indebtedness  of  suck  school  distl.ict.
Suck  ordinance  shall  also  provide  for  the  dis-
position  of  all  school  property,  I.eal,  and
personal,  the  title  to  which  shall  remain  in
and be  held by  the  school  board  of  the  special
town  school  distl.ict  of  Saltville  until  agl`ee-
ment  has  been  reached  on  tbe  disposition  of
:;S:o3:3p:;t¥h:ngt:€: 3:::3a::ee±::a€:::. e
Such  ordinance  shall  provide:
2.
That  the  town  school  property  shall  I)e-
come  the  prope.rty  of  the  school  board  of
Smyth  County.
That  the  County  of  Washington  shall  continue
payments  heretofol`e  made  to  the  town  school
district,  to  the  County  of  Smyth  for
children  from  Washington  County  attending
school  in  Snyth  County.
That  any  funds  distributable  to  the  special
school  district  for  school  I)uilditigs  shall
be  paid  to  the  County  of  Smyth  and  any
attendance  or  enl.ollment  figures  for  such
special  school  district  shall  be  cl.edited
to  the  County  of  Smyth.
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This  revised  Town  Code  is,  aLt  the  present  time,
on  the  waiting  list  of bills  to  be  placed before  tbe
Virginia  General  Assembly.
Until  this  happens,  and  with  Olin  Mathieson's
departure,  the  Saltville  Schools  are  operated,  ty
contl.act,  by  the  Snyth  County  School  System.    A  contl.act
is  negotiated  on  a  yearly  basis  by  the  Saltville  Town
Council  and  the  Saltville  Scbool  Boal`d  with  tbe  Smyth
County  School  System.
Saltville  School  Board  Members
In  coritl.ast  with  the  1955  membel`s  of  tbe
Saltville  School  Board  sbown  eal`1iel`  in  this  papel`.  the
1974-75  membel`s  al`e  as  follows:
Chairman,  Mrs.  Hazel  Mal`shall ,  housewife
and  Teachel`s'   Aide
Membe5at::r8:::r%;n3::±demp]oyee ,  State
Membel`,  Ernest  Osbome,   employee,  Mount
Rogers  Planning  Distl.ict  Commission
Clerk,  Mrs.  Elaine  Mullins,   secret.any,
R.  8.  Wortby  High  School.
The  contl.ast  can  be  noted  as  the  1955  Board  was
composed  of  4  01in  Mathieson  employees.     The  1974-75
Boar.d  consists  of  4  people  with  diffel`ent  occupations.
It  is  interesting  to  note,  however,  that  the  two  male
members  are  former  Olin  Matbieson  employees,  and  the
Chairman  is  the  wife  of  a  folmel`  Olin  Mathieson  employee.
ChaLptel.  13
DEPARTING  GIFT
On  Decent)er  28,   1972,   01in  Mathieson  donated
to  the  Town  of  Saltville  approximately  3,500  acl.es  of
land with  buildings  valued  in  the  millions  of  dollars.
01in  will  also  turn  over  to  the  town  $600,000  in  several
installments.40
IDflueace  Continues
With  the  help  of  the  $600,000  donation  from
OliD  Mathieson,  both  county  and  town  will  cooperate  to
keep  the  status  quo  of  the  Saltville  School  System.41
Consolidation
Plans  for  a  new  consolidated  high  school  al`e
riear  completion  at  the  County  level.that  will  comt)ine  the
R.  8.  Worthy  High  School  of  Saltville  with  two  smaller
county  schools.    It  is  anticipated  that  the  request  to
take  the  Saltville  Schools  into  the  county  will  be  placed
before  the  General  Assembly  at  the  time  of  the  con-
solidation  which  is  expect;ed  to  occur  in  1976.
4°Bristo|  Her.aid  Courier.,   December.  28,   1972,
p.i.,  col.1.
4LMccoy  inte|`view,   May  12.   1973.
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Chapter.  14
surm¢ART  AN.D   IrmljlcATlcENs
The  influence  of  Olin  Mathieson  on  education  iD
Saltville,  Virginia  t>egan  with  the  immediate  purcbase  of
the  land.
In  1893,  the  Mathieson  Alkali  Works  bought  the  Salt
Works  in  this  small Southwestern  Virginia  town.    A  Charter
was  drawn  up  to  incol.pol`ate  the  town,  and  one  of  its  pro-
visions  called  for  Saltville  to  have  a  "separate  and
distinct  school  system"  apart  I.I`om  the  County  of  Smyth  in
which  Saltville  is  located.
To  maintain  tbe  separate  and  distinct  school  system,
the  Company  entered  into  an  agl.eement  with  the  County  in
which  ''in  lieu  of  certain  ta3c  assessmeDts,   the  Company
would  maiDtain  the  Town  of  Saltville."    This  was  done,
financially,  by  yearly  supplemeDts  to  the  Town  Budget.
Ovel`  the  years,   through  growth  and  merger,   th.e
Mathieson  Alkali  Works  t>ecame  tbe  Olin  Mathieson  Chemic.al
Corp. ,  and  is  cur.rently  known  as  the  OLIN  Corp. ,  a  multi-
million  dollar.  entel`prise.
Between  the  yeal`s  1893  to  1968,  the  Company  followed
to  the  lettel`  the  pl`ovisions  in  the  char.tel.  and  the  agl`ee-
ment  with  the  County.
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Through  Company  donatioDs  of  land,  Plant  PersonrLel
time  and  influence,  and  the  yeal`ly  budgetaly  supplements,
bigger.  and  better  schools  wel`e  built  and  new  educational
progl`ans  wel`e  instituted.
Company,  Town,  and  Schools  shared  a  I`elationship
that  only  ended  when' the  Company  became  the  victim  of
the  curl.ent  ecological  movement  when  it  could  not  comply
with  the  more  stringent  watel'  pollution  standal`ds  set  by
the  State  of  Virginia.
Although  the  Olin  Corporation  phaised-out  its  Salt-
ville  operations  in  1971,  the  Company  donations  of  land
and money  are  still  being  used  to  maintain  the  town.
The  schools  are  operated  ty  the  County  on  a  yearly
cont;Pact  basis  until  the  Iiegislature  can  pass  on  a
I.esolution  to  merge  the  Saltville  School  System  with  the
Snyth  County  School  System.
The  influence  that  the  Olin  Mathieson  Chemical  Corp.
had  on  education  cannot  be  calculated  in  money  or  time.
These  figures  al`e  impressive;  however,  a  mol.e  cl.itical
look  at  the  influence  that  this  c.ompany  had  on  the  town,
its  youth,  and  its  adult  populace,  must  begin  in  the
homes  of  the  I'esident/employees.
Since  1893,   the  Company  "maintained"   the  Town.     As
the  Company  grew,   the  Town  gI.ew.     As  the  Company  pl.ospered,
the  Town  prosperedi  however,  as  the  Company  grew  and
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prospered,   it  developed  ''outside"  inter.ests.     The  town
did  rlot.
The  torn  was  isolated  from  the  County.    When  Saltville
needed  something,   the  Company  pl.ovided  it.     For  instance,
when  new  schools  wel`e  needed  in  other.  parts  of  the  county,
land .had  to  be  bought  and  financed.    When  Saltville  needed
new  schools,   land  was  donated  ty  the  Company.     Saltville
could,  quite  literally,  thumb  its  no.se  at  the  outside
world,  aind  did.not  hesitate  to  do  so.
Over  the  years,  complacency  set  in.     The  mad.ority  of
Saltville  I.esidents  did not  actively  pairticipate  in  any
effol`ts  to  pl`omote  change  in  the  town.     The  Company  pl.o-
vided  everythirig  they  needed.     Hadn't  the  Company  pl.ovided
a  swimmirig  pool,  golf  course,  bospital,  hotel,  new  schools,
water,  and  houses?    The  Company  never  failed  to  make  sizeable
donations  to  all  worthy  projects.
For  maby years  the  Mayor  of  Saltville  and  the  entire
Town  Council  wel.e  Olin  Mathieson  employees.     All  decisions
relative  to  cbange  were  made  in  the  office  of  the  I'1ant;
Manager  or  in  his  presence.     This  is  not  to  say  that  he
insisted  on  it,  but  it  was  well  recognized  that  a  ''Thumbs
up,   or  Thumbs  down"   from  the  Manager.  spelled  the  difference
between  Success  or  failure  of  a  pl`oject.
The  educational  advantages  were  vast  as  the  Saltville
youth  was  given  the  most  modem  methods  and  matel`ials  by
which  to  learn  and  mature.    Having  well-kept  athletic
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fields,  new uniforms,  the  best  spol`ts  equipment,  the  better
coaches,  vocational  workshops,  and  advanced  courses  in  the
sciences  eel.tainly  prepared  the  Saltville  youth  to  compete
in  the  ''outside  world,"    but  he  was  not  pl`epal.ed  to  go.
All  the  above  advaatages  were  psychologically  I.e-
moved  as  the  Saltville  youth  stepped  from  the  school  t)us
in  the  afternoon  to  pal`ents  who  taught  him  that  the  Company
was  providing  all  these  advantages,  and  that  he  would  be
expected  to  put  this  new-found  knowledge  to  work  "down  at
the  plant."    This  was  his  Parents' gI`eatest  ambition  for.
him.
After.  all,  tbe  outside  world  was  cruel  and  cold.
Crime,  alcohol,  and  dope  were  out  there.     The  Company
protected  the  town  from  all  these  vices.    He  must  stay
bone,  work  at  the  plant,   aDd  t>e  safe.     The  Company  was
"raisiag"  its  own  labor  force.
0lin  Mathieson  did  attempt  to  disengage  itself  fl.om
complete  ownership  of  the  town  during  the  last  several
years  the  company  was  in  Saltville.    The  Mathieson  General
Stores  wet.e  pbased  out.     The  Company  houses  were  sold  to
the  employee/I.esident  at  a  minimal  pl`ice.     The  Water  Wol`ks
wel.e  donated  to  the  town  along  with  a  cash  supplement  by
which  the  town  could  maibtain  the  Works.
The  supplements  to  the  Tov`m  Budget  continued  thl.ough
1968,  t)ut  as  shown  in  Chapter  13  of  this  paper,  the
donations  continue  at  this  wl.iting.
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When  the  phase-out  of  the  Olin  Mathieson  Saltville
plant  began  in  July,1971,  the  employee  was  faced  with  tbe
lat>el  "unemployed"  for  the  first  time  in  his  life.    To  go
to  work  at  tbe  Plant  in  Saltville  simply meabt  to  go  with
I)ad  to  the  plant  one  day  and  "get  on."
cholo ical  Barriers
To  contrast  the  emotional  impact  of  the  Saltville
laid-off  marl  and  the  city  unemployed  is  simply  to  say  that
the  city  man  lost -a  a.ob. -   The  Saltville  marl  lost  a  job,
but  more  sel.iously,  he  lost  a  friend,  a  pal,  a  protector,
a  "father.,"  and  a  way  of  life  in  one  gestul.e.     In  a
company-owned  town,  a  replacement  could  never  be  found.
The  effect  was  catastropbic.
To  go  in  sear.ch  of  new  employment  iD  the  county  was
comparable  to  visiting  the  enemy  camp  in  search  of  water.
He  was  fol`ced  to  ''eat  crow"  by  those  men  in  other  parts  of
the  area  who  had  envied  him  for. his  higher.  wages,  better
benefits,  and  paternal  godfather.  01i.n  Mathieson.    In  this
situation,  the  Saltville  man  did  not  want  to  stay,  but  he
did  not  know  how  to  go.
Job  Preoaredness  Center.
The  manifest  purpose  of  the  Saltville  Job  Prepal`edness
Center  was  to  I.e-educate  and  re-tl.ain  the  laid-off  Saltville
mani  however,   the  latent  pul`pose  became  far  more  important.
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Under  the  existing  circumstances,  the  unemployed
Saltville  family  needed  time  to  adjust  to  the  shock  that
they  had  received.     They  needed  to  talk  to  other.  people
who  were  facing  similar  problems.     Financial  pl.oblems  were
acute.     To  the  Saltville  families  the  plant  had  always  been
there  and  had  even  provided  them  with  a  regular  income
during  the  depression  yeal`s.     They  had  company-paid
insurance,  paid  vacation,  and  a  good  pension  plan.     Savings
were  not  so  important  with  this  security.    They  did  not
know  how  to  apply  for  unemployment  benefits  and  food  stamps.
They  needed  advice  and he.Ip,  but  they  also  needed  each  other.
They  found  all  this  at  the  Job  PI`epal.edness  Center..
The  financial  impact  was  gI`eat,  but  the  psychological
impact  was  devastating.    Having  been  bol.n  and  educated  in
Saltville,   and  a  for.meI`. 01in  employee,   and  having  served
as  Director  of  the  Job  Preparedness  Center,  the  writer.
was  appalled  at  the  frustration  and  depression  that  she
witnessed  as  men  and  women  sought  refuge  and  help  at  the
cent`er~
Conclusion'
It;  can  be  concluded  that  a  more  det;ailed  plan  should
have  been  instituted  for  the  withdl`awal  of  this  major
industry  from  this  small  town.     The  decision  to  depart
was  not  made  in  a  moment's  notice,   but  had  to  have  been
recognized  for  sevel`al  years  as  pollution  standards  were
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I.aised.    It  is  felt,  by  this  writel`,  that  counselirig  was
needed  more  thaLn  money  to  PI`epare  the  people  for  this
departure.
It  is,  therefore,  suggested  that  aL  committee  of  towns-
people  should  have  been  appointed  to  discuss  pl.ospective
plains  befol`e  the  actual  departure,  and  that  a  Center,
similar.  to  the  Job  Prepal`edness  Center.,  should  have  been
established  prior  to  the  departul`e,  with  counseling  and
traiDiDg  to  help  brepare. the  employees  for  the  actual  de-
parture  at  a  futul.e  date.
To  face  the  pl`oblem  after  the  lay-off ,  and  to  try  to
fiDd work,  re-tl`ain,  and/or  re-educate  at  the  same  time  was
extremely  difficult.    It  came  at  a  time  when  the  man  was
least  psychologically,  or  financially  pl`epared  for.  it.
Although  the  arl.angement  that  OliD  Mathieson  entered
into  with  the  County  of  Smyth  eventually  I`esulted  in  much
pain  and  frustration  for  the  Saltville  populace,  the  in-
fluence  that  Olin  Mathieson  had  on  education  can  best  t)e
sumined  up  t>y  a  shol.t  entry  fl.om  the  November  22,1971,
Saltville.School  Board  minutes.    .It  stated:
The  dl`op-out  rate  of  R.   8.  Worthy  High
School  in  Saltville  is  the  lowest  in
Smyth  County,  and  the  lowest  in  South-
west  Virginia.
The  effects  of  such  a  record  will  be  felt  by
generatioDs  to  come  in  Saltville,  and  cannot  be  measul.ed
in  monetary  value.
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It  is  felt  by  this  wl.iter  that  Saltville  will  not
be  the  only  "victim"  as  industry  contiriues  to  move  about
in  sear.ch  of  better.  facilities,lower  wage  scales,  avail-
able  I.aw  materials,  and  abundant  work  for.ce.     The  cur.rent
enel.gy  crisis  could  become  a  dominant  factor  in  creating
such  an  exodus.
The  role  of  the  community  college  could  take  on  Dew
dim.ensions  in  such  a  crisis.    A  pal`t  of  the  community
College's  responsibilities  is` to  the  comunity  service
al`ea  in  which  it  is  located.    An  unprecedented  role  was
attempted  try  Vil.ginia  Highlands  Community  College  iD
Abingdori,  Vil.ginia,  as  it  sought  to  fulfill  its  community
service  commitmerit  which  included  tbe  small  town  of  Salt-
ville.  Virginia.    The  college  sought  funds  and  personnel
to  come  to  the  aid  of  Saltville.    As  is  evidenced  in
Chapter  11  of  this  papel`,   the  rewal.ds  were  great.     Many
people  wel.e  helped,   more  were  not.     Not  enough  money  was
available  but,  mol.e  important,   there  was  not  enough  time.
A  hurried,   short-term  pl`ogl.am  was  implemented;   a  long-term
program  was  needed.   sooner.
Therefore,  it  is  suggested  that  an  integl`al  part  of
tbe  community  college  pl.ogl.am  include  a  plan  whereby  an
almost  instantaneous  I.eaction  could  be  expected  in  case
of  community  need.     A  committee,   ol.  task  force,   should  be
appointed,   composed  of  college  personnel,   community  and
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business  leader.s  to  keep  a  watchful  eye  on  industrial  trends
and  pl`oblems.     In  this  way,  a  close  I.elationship  between
town,  industry,  and  college  Could  t)e  maintained.     In  the
advent  of  economic  problems,  a  task  force  would  be  readily
available  to  swing  into  action.    In  case  of  iridustrial
loss,  a  re-training  progl`am  Could  be  implemented,  using
comunity  college  facilities  Prior  to  the  departure  of
\
industry.    The  approach  to  new  and  different  industry
cobid  be  a  mol.e  positive  one  if  a  well-tl`ained  and  avail-
at>le  wol`k  force  were  offered.
The  community  leaders  on  this  committee  should  main-
tain  a  cur.reDt  file  of  geological  matel.ials,  facilities
such  as  schools,  bospitals,  I`ecreational  areas,  etc. ,
that  are  available  in  the  al`ea.
Industrial  leadel`s  should  file  with  the  committee
a  list  of  Heavy  machinery,  buildings,  tracks,  and  equip-
ment.    A  list  of  job  titles  and  responsit>ilities  and
othel`  pertinent. information  regal`ding  labor  for.ce  statistics
should  t)e  kept.     This  could  help  detel`mine  how  experience
plus  training  could  best  be  used.
The  cormunity  college  members  of  this  committee
should  maintain  a  curl.ent  file  of  state  and  federal  progl`ams
designed  to  ease  the  ecoDomic  burdens  of  towns  in  trouble.
tphese  member.s  should  also  acquaint  existing  industry  with
the  pl.ogl`ams  of  iridustl.ial  help  available  thl.ough  the
Special  Training  Division  of  the  Community  College.
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Thl.ough  community  speakers,  at  clut)  meetings,  P.I.A.
gI`oups,  etc.,  the  idea  of  I.e-tl.aiming,  if  necessary,  could
be  intl.oduced  to  the  populace  quickly,  at  a  time  when  it
would  mol`e  readily  be  accepted.     Indoctrination  is  a  much
needed,  and  apt  to  be  neglected,  phase  of  this  pl`ogram.
The  citizen/employee  should  be  aware  of  this  task  .
for.ce  committee  and  its  long  I`ange  objectives.
College,  Town,   and  Industry  should  sponsor  progl.ams
to  keep  tbe  adult  populace  in  some  type  of  continuing
education.     VocationaLl,  human  inter.est,  crafts,  and  college
parallel  pl`ogl.ams  should  be  offered,  off-campus  in  the
Community,   if  possible.     This  should  be  done  while  the
CommuDities  aI.e  enjoying  pl.osperi.ty.     If  an  emergency
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600 , 000* *
*Job  Preparedness  Center
**To  be  paid  in  sevel`al
installments .
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